
Afghan leak: Wikileaks Julian Assange tells all

It is one of  the biggest security breaches in US military history. As 200,000 secret US military
documents go public, Channel 4 News speaks exclusively to founder of  Wikileaks Julian Assange
about the Afghan war logs.

In his own words Julian Assange explains how Wikileaks works and why he decided it was right
to leak classif ied details about the war in Afghanistan.

What is Wikileaks?
I t's  an international public  service that c laims  it helps  whis tleblowers  or journalis ts  get
suppressed information out to the public  - and do it safely.
 
How did it come about?
A  network of human rights  ac tivis ts , technical people and journalis ts  were s ick of being
censored themselves  and also having primary source material that they couldn't publish in their
newspaper or online for legal reasons  or space cons traints .

How does it work? Where is it based?
Phys ically Wikileaks  does  two things  - it gets  these dis c losures  from whis tleblowers  or
journalis ts  who can't get their material into the press  - and then it also publishes  this  material
and keeps  it up in the face of political or legal attack.

Wikileaks f iles raise questions over civilian casualties
Secret f iles: Wikileaks reveals 'unseen war'
What is Wikileaks?

So in the firs t part that's  a matter of protec ting the source and there is  some sophis ticated
infras truc ture to do that, bounc ing our submiss ions  around the world in an encrypted way to lose
the trail of surveillance ac tivities  and also to pass  that information through protec tive legal
jurisdic tions  like Sweden or Belgium, which have legis lation to ensure communications  between
a journalis t and a source are protec ted.

Then in the second part, the publishing aspec t, we have other laws  in different jurisdic tions  that
protec t the rights  of people to communicate in public  in different ways . So we have infras truc ture
s ituated in New York, Sweden, Iceland to take advantage of that protec tion.

Parallels with the 'Pentagon Papers'
The documents  have drawn parallels  with another major military leak, when in 1971 top
secret papers  about A merica's  politic al and military involvement in V ietnam were brought to
light in the New York T imes .

The s tudy, offic ially titled United States-V ietnam Relations , 1945-1967, became known as
the "P entagon P apers" (see full text) and detailed the ultimately doomed involvement of the
US in the conflic t.
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Julian A ssange, Wikileaks  editor, told Channel 4 News this  new data leak is  even more
s ignificant.

He said: "There doesn't seem to be an equivalent disc losure made during the course of the
war when it might have some effec t. the neares t equivalent is  perhaps  the P entagon P apers
released by Daniel E llsberg in the 1970s  which was  about 10,000 papers  - but that was
already four years  old when it was  released."

What's dif ferent about Wikileaks?
The key difference is  that we have a s tated commitment to a particular kind of process  and
objec tive, and that commitment is  to get censored material out and never to take it down. That
commitment has  driven our technical and legal process  and has  resulted in sources
unders tanding that we are the most trus ted organisation to give material to and we always  fight
attempted censorship and have always  won.

That kind of moral c larity of our pos ition has  got us  a lot of support - from sources  wanting to
give us  material and from journalis ts  and free press  advocates  who know that we should be
supported because we're the vanguard of an ideal which is  that jus tice comes  about as  a result
of the disc losure of abuse.
 
Is the world dif ferent because of  Wikileaks?
Yes  its  definitely different in places  - but it's  too early to say the whole world is  different. But we
are c reating a space behind us  for other media and publishing organisations  to operate in a safer
way and that, I  think, will have long term consequences .

We've seen legis lative consequences  as  a result, we've seen changes  in governance, minis ters
being fired and so on. C lear cut outcomes . O ther outcomes  are more diffuse - for example, how a
population feels  about the progress  of a war. This  is  something that's  not easy to measure. Does
it result in concrete policy changes? We know it does , but it's  hard to correlate.
 
What have you done now?
We have released 91,000 reports  about A fghanis tan from the US military. I t covers  2004-2010
in minute detail. They cover all US military operations , with the exc lus ion of some spec ial forces
operations  and the C IA . I t covers  each c ivilian kill, each military kill, when and where it
happened. I t is  the most comprehens ive his tory of a war ever to be published during the course
of the war.
 
And how signif icant is that?
There doesn't seem to be an equivalent disc losure made during the course of the war when it
might have some effec t. The neares t equivalent is  perhaps  the P entagon P apers  released by
Daniel E llsberg in the 1970s , which was  about 10,000 papers  - but that was  already four years
old when it was  released.
 
How many pages are in your report?
A bout 200,000 pages  in this  material. The P entagon P apers  was  about 10 ,000 pages .
 
What can you tell us about the source?
We know from looking at this  material, correlating it with public  records  and talking to military
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sources  that this  material is  true and accurate. A s  to the spec ific  source, obvious ly we can't
comment.
 
There's been publicity about Bradley Manning, a military off icer, who claims to be a source for
Wikileaks. What can you say about him?
We have a number of military sources , inc luding ones  before Manning joined the army.
 
Do you know who the source is?
No, we don't know who the source is .
 
So how does Wikileaks work?
So other journalis ts  try to verify sources . We don't do that, we verify documents . We don't care
where it came from - but we can guess  that it probably came from somewhere in the US military
or the US government, from someone who is  disaffec ted. C learly, a heroic  ac t by the
whis tleblower.

So the same computer system that protects the source also stops you from knowing that
source? 
The sys tem we have deployed to make whis tleblowers  to us  untraceable, also prevents  us
knowing who they are.
 
Whoever it is, the US military will regard him as a traitor.
Well, we can't speak for the dec is ion of the US military in this  case, but it's  c lear there are a
number of people in the US military who have a view that abuses  should not occur in war, and we
have a number of sources  revealing these abuses  everyday. I t's  one of the optimis tic  things  in
the course of this  war that there is  dis sent and that there are well intentioned people in the US
military.
 
So is Wikileaks taking a stand - are you anti war?
We have a s tand about jus tice and we believe that the way to jus tice is  transparency and we are
c lear that the end goal is  to expose injus tices  in the world and try to rec tify them. O bvious ly
death is  a type of injus tice, and death during war, espec ially c ivilians , is  an unjus t war. We try to
expose them to bring about reform. We don't have a view about whether the war should continue
or s top - we do have a view that it should be prosecuted as  humanely as  poss ible.
 
What do you want to accomplish by putting them out in the open?
I t's  important to unders tand that these records  are seven months  old, so they do not speak
about any immediate ongoing operation - rather they desc ribe the texture and his tory of this  war
in A fghanis tan.

I t's  not our func tion to get people killed, rather it's  our func tion to try and achieve jus tice and
save people's  lives . So it's  not right to say this  material has  been c lass ified by the US military
because it's  perceived that enemies  would use it in such and such a way - or that the material
jus t goes  into a c lass ified bin.

But it hasn't been declassif ied, you're effectively declassifying it.
Yes , we are dec las s ifying it effec tively.

Read more: Afghan leak - what is Wikileaks?

What's of  interest inside it?
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This  is  really the entire war and it inc ludes  nearly every military event that has  occurred. So it
inc ludes  all the small things  that are not normally reported but that ac tually result in the c ivilian
casualties  and the troop kills .

For example, a man is  seen digging a road, troops  think he is  an insurgent plac ing an IED. They
shout, he runs  away, they try to shoot him, he runs  away, then they fire some mortars . The
mortar overshoots , hits  a village and kills  a five year old boy. The material was  full of things  like
that.

Similarly, troops  are in a field, they see some unexploded ordnance. They could leave it alone or
shoot it with their guns  but for some reason, probably because they're bored, they call in an
airs trike. Jus t a s ingle shell. The bomb comes  in, hits  a village, 17  people go off to hospital.
 
Then there are also the big events  - so operation Medusa, late 2006. 181  people killed at once,
most by an A C  130 gunship - a big airplane with canons  fixed on the s ide, c irc ling and shooting.
What is  the full s tory behind that event?

This  information gives  you the time, the place, the number of killed, the different airc rafts
involved. But prec isely what happened? I t s till needs  to be discovered by linking up this
information with reports  on the ground, witnesses  if there are any left, by soldiers  who were
involved.

A nother example is  Task Force 373 - US Spec ial Forces  A ssass ination Squad. Why this
material does  not tend to inc lude Spec ial Forces  is  that sometimes  Spec ial Forces  work
together in tandem with the US regular army. There are many reports  discuss ing the
assass ination lis ts  that the US military have - with hundreds , maybe thousands  of people on
these lis ts .

We can see bungled operations , Spec ial Forces  go in to kill an alleged Taliban or A l Q aida, fire
off miss iles , kill seven children and in fac t the target wasn't there. 

We can see how these lis ts  are probably abused. There's  no judic ial process  or review. We can
see governors , local warlords , unhappy with a competitor and they nominate them to go onto
these assass ination lis ts . I t's  something quite interes ting and serious  and they are called JPEL
- Joint P riority E ffec ts  Lis ts .
 
That's the code name for the assassination list?
Yes , it's  JP EL. There's  another assass ination lis t - JEL - which is  not a priority.
 
You've spoken about injustice - but what injustice is actually exposed in this leak?
So we can see a broad range of suspic ious  events . 181  people killed, with no proper desc ription
of why. O n one day, only one person wounded, no captives  and only one US soldier killed. Many
of these events  have a disparity and they need to be inves tigated. We also see hundreds , and
there's  probably thousands  of a child killed here, a girl killed there, people taken to hospital, lots
of corruption by NDS - the A fghan Intelligence agency, and of course Taliban abuses , IEDs  and
blowing up hotels  and so on.
 
Thousands of  journalists have been to Afghanistan, hundreds of  books have been written - will
this publication shift our opinion of  the war?
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Yes , I  think it will. This  material is  all pos itioned by time and geography. P rec ise co-ordinates .
I t involves  every minor and major ac tion undertaken by the US military. So it provides  a whole
map, if you like, through time, of what has  happened during this  war. A nd those books  and the
other journalism can all be placed on this  map.

So it's  a cohes ive pic ture of the whole lot and s tatis tical work can be done on this . This  is  the
raw ingredient the US military uses  to draw its  own s tatis tic s . So we can look at things  like the
ratio of killed to wounded in different provinces  and regions . I t is  an extraordinary body of work
for academics , his torians , HR inves tigations , the public  and journalis ts  to s tudy.
 
What does it tell us about Pakistan and the role of  the ISI (Inter-Services Intelligence)?
There is  a lot of material in there about P akis tan, about the ISI , c ross ing over the border, firing
over border, firing by US troops  from A fghanis tan into P akis tan, drones  over flights  and even a
plot by the ISI  to assass inate Karzai. 

Now a number of these reports , inc luding the assass ination plot, could be erroneous . These are
informers , they come and say, "I  heard this  guy is  involved in an assass ination plot." A  lot of
these are probably burns  and des igned to take out a competitor or enemy, it doesn't mean the
allegations  are true. That's  what is  true about the material - it reveals  how difficult the
intelligence environment is  when there are incentives  to say information for money. A s  a result,
military command can say anything they want about what is  happening. There is  always  a man in
A fghanis tan or P akis tan who is  willing to say the right thing.
 
There is an awful amount of  material here that you couldn't have looked through personally.
Could it cost lives? Is it putting people in danger publishing this?
We've gone through the material and reviewed it and looked for cases  where innocent informers ,
ie an old man saying next door there is  a Taliban, or what he believes  is  Taliban, so we've looked
for those cases  and there's  a particular type of report that frequently has  that - those have been
withheld and also the source says  they have done some work in doing this  as  well. So I  think it's
unlikely that that will happen. We've worked hard to make sure there's  not a s ignificant chance
of anybody coming to harm.
 
But you can't guarantee it?
A ny information can be abused for another purpose so we can't guarantee it. But our
unders tanding of the material is  that it's  vas tly more likely to save lives  than cos t lives .
 
So you've actually removed stuff  from this leak?
Yes .

Is that a f irst for Wikileaks?
Sources  know when they submit material that we go through a "harm minimisation" process .

That harm minimisation process  is  not about removing material it's  about minimis ing harm. We
have a number of ways  to do that. The way we have done it in the pas t and it's  always  been
effec tive - notify and delay. Notify the people concerned, and delay the publication as  a result.
So we have retained some of this  material for the harm minimisation process . No, because it's
really imposs ible for us  to notify the A fghanis  in their villages  about this  material - we will have
to do a redac tion of some of it.
 
Is that new for you? You're censoring it.
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Yes , that would be new for us . But remember we are an organisation for jus tice. We have a
method, a s trong method, but we don't want to let that method interfere with the goal. 
 
How qualif ied are you to go through this material?
This  is  what we do full time. We've spent four years  doing this  so, as  far as  anyone is  qualified,
we are qualified. I t doesn't mean we are infallible, far from it. 
 
What kind of  life do you lead? You have courted controversy.
We have courted jus t reform and as  a result, abus ive organisations  push back. We have
surveillance events  in countries , sometimes  we have phys ical events  - two people assoc iated
with what we are doing were assass inated in March las t year so there are serious  is sues  in
different countries .

In relation to this  is sue, in the US, yes  there is  s ignificant surveillance. We are not expec ting
more than surveillance. I t could be right as  long as  it's  within the law of the US.
 
Surely this a breach of  the law to publish secret information?
No, that's  not true. The US cons titution gives  robus t protec tion to the press . The law is  not what
a General or C EO  says  it is . The law is  what the Supreme C ourt says  it will be. A nd so far, it has
upheld the right of publishers  to reveal this  type of information.
 
So you don't think you're breaking any laws revealing this?
No. 
 
But you have been subject to legal challenges.
Yes  we have, and we've won every legal challenge. The law is  not what a General trying to cover
abuses  says  it is , or a bank C EO  says , it's  what the Supreme C ourt in the land says  it is .
 
What will the US reaction be?
I  expec t they will s ee the extens ive range of abuses  and if they are intelligent, they will say
'This  will not happen again, we will put in procedures  to s top these abuses , to s top this ".

I 'm sure there are elements  that will say "We will put in procedures  to s top this  information
coming out again" - but insofar as  the US adminis tration goes  down that path, rather than
address ing the problems in A fghanis tan, I  think it will be seen as  a mis take in his tory.
 
What f ive reports stick in your mind as the most interesting to do?
We developed a severity metric  - the number of killed, wounded, detained - and from that we can
see the most severe according to the internal reporting, which is  not always  accurate.

So on top of that we see 181 killed and then go down the lis t. So the top area of that lis t are
serious , and require further inves tigations . Info about T F 373 - that seems to have got out of
control. That is  s ignificant, and interes ting. There needs  to be more. How those lis ts  are
maintained, how you get on the lis ts , how you get off the lis t - that needs  to be inves tigated.

We also see example of a P olish Mylee massacre - an event where, in one day, the P oles  are
unhappy with a village, they are receiving fire, so they return the next day and shell it all. But
that was  reported to the P olish military and they took ac tion. We're not really aware of it in the
West.
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Similarly, US forces  jus t saw some unexploded ordnance and ins tead of ignoring it, or shooting
it, they called in an airs trike - maybe jus t for fun - and then a village was  hit and 17 people were
taken to hospital. We don't know how many lived or died.
 
Like the road tolls , it's  not the bus  acc idents  that kill the most people it's  the car acc idents . But
we don't hear about the cars  because they are small and they happen all the time. This  material,
if you like, reveals  all the car acc idents  of this  war. Jus t a couple of c ivilians  being killed, even
17 now is  not reportable. So that totality s tands  out to my mind. I t's  jus t one of these events
after another. A gain and again and again. Hundreds  of them. The totality of all these events  that
killed c ivilians  and people who it's  not c lear who they are - I  mean this  is  a c ivil war.

There are weekend soldiers , men of the family who have a particular allegiance and when their
villages  are threatened by US forces  or the A NA  they come out and fight, but it's  not right to say
they are permanently Taliban, it's  jus t they engage in hos tilities  in certain c ircumstances .
Really, when you dealing with a c ivil war, everyone who is  killed is  in fac t a c ivilian. The c ivilians
are killed, inc luding the men of the family who dec ide to take one s ide or the other. 
 
Is there anything in there that can threaten national security?
We have to be extremely careful of this  term that has  been abused over the years  - national
security is  something that is  about the security of the nation. There is  nothing in this  material
that threatens  US security. I  would go so far as  to say there is  no information that can currently
threaten the security of the US as  an entire nation. I f you're talking about individuals  - soldiers ,
a company - it's  a different s tory. But we should be careful when we use the term.
 
So what are the limits of  Wikileaks? This is enormous, but more could come in.
We go through the harm minimisation process .

CIA reports?
Yes . A s  long as  we go through the harm minimisation process .

Locations of  weapons?
A bsolutely.

Nuclear launch codes?
Well, we would have to go through a harm minimisation process .

Well, that would be quite a big harm.
Well, after they've been changed - the launch codes  - then we could publish it. That would reveal
that the process  of securing these things  are a big problem and as  we all should know nuc lear
war, while quite dis tant, is  s till technically poss ible.
 
Can we assume that the Chinese, Iranians, Soviets have got this information?
From what my intelligence sources  tell me we can assume the Russ ians  and C hinese have this .
This  is  only sec ret information, there's  no top sec ret information. Many soldiers  can access  this
material. 
 
But not download it all?
Well, if they're smart they can download it all. 
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